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Sun Child Sponsorship Program 

(SCSP)   
 Educational Materials Distribution in SCSP Supported Project Areas  

Due to pandemic, schools are closed, which has had wide ranging effects on the 

community. Children in our Sponsorship Pro-

gram are currently at home, with many of them 

only gaining access to computers in our com-

puter learning facilities. At DCI, education is an 

incredibly important part of our mission, and 

we are constantly looking for ways to improve 

and provide access to educational materials to 

the children. 

Many of the 

families are facing dire financial hardship. DCI 

has had to stop regular after school tutoring and 

library hours. DCI’s field staff travelled around 

the communities in vans, distributing exercise 

books, and necessary learning materials to the 

children’s homes. Pens, paper, leisure books, 

math books, English books, science books and 

books by grade level have been distributed to 

the children. During these difficult times, it is vi-

tal to keep the children engaged and provide the tools they need to study. . 
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Take Action: Join Our 
Efforts! 

Sacred Heart University volunteers at a DCI pre-school 

Stay updated on DCI's programs and current activities.   

Join DCI on Facebook at http://facebook.com/

DCI.International 



Special Arrangements: Education Update  

As DCI’s after-school tutoring has been paused 

due to the COVID-

19 pandemic, in-

stead of large group 

gatherings, DCI has 

implemented tutor-

ing sessions in a 

smaller group set-

ting. The groups are 

arranged by grade lev-

el. The children have been participating in the ses-

sions since last month, and DCI tutors have provided 

written lesson materials and assigned homework. 

Our goal is to continue to provide lessons at home, 

and in this way, the children can continue to stay on 

the right track. Our field workers have travelled door 

to door making sure to touch base with the parents/

guardians and also to inform the students of their tutoring session times and remind 

them to keep up to date with their studies.  
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Income & Nutrition Through Tree Plantation 

Sumaiya Akter, one of our sponsored children from DCI’s SunChild Spon-

sorship Program was given sweet pumpkin seeds, a mango tree, forest 

tree saplings and the necessary equipment to grow and maintain a gar-

den. Recently, the seeds have grown into 

pumpkins which has become a source of 

nutrition and income. Her family has been 

able to cook the pumpkins, and also 

sell the fruits. At DCI, we recognize 

the potential of helping families 

through growing crops of their own. 

As you can see, Sumaiya is holding 

her pumpkin and is proud to show 

us her garden. We are so proud of 

you Sumaiya! Our goal at DCI, is to help the children we support 

through educational initiatives, health care support, and help boost 

their family’s income through crop-building and other income-

generating support, so that they can thrive and prosper. 

 

Join DCI, Change a Life, Give 

Hope 
www.distressedchildren.org 



Orphan Support Program (OSP)  

Education Update 
Educational institutions have continued to be closed due to the COVID-19 

pandemic, which has affected the girls of SunChild Home. In order to ad-

dress the disparity, DCI has created a 

learning environment in the Home, in-

corporating technology and virtual tu-

toring to aid the children and keep 

them on track. This month, DCI made 

sure that the girls have enough laptops, 

webcameras, monitors, loud speaker, 

etc. to aid the girls in their webinars 

and online classes. Currently, some of 

the children are studying for their 

Secondary School Certificate 

(SSC), and they are working hard 

and diligently, practicing for their 

board examinations. The younger 

students are also completing their 

school tasks and attending their tu-

toring sessions with our Volunteer 

Abroad Proogram. All of the girls 

have exceeded expectations and 

are following their study schedules.  
 

 Visit our website (www.distressedchildren.org), sign 
up for DCIs newsletter 

 Find us on Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/
DCI.International  

 Volunteer with DCI at home, join a chapter, or start a 
new chapter 

 Visit our projects abroad and apply to volunteer with 
us 

 Host a fundraising event  

 Create a partnership between your organization and 
DCI 

 Sponsor a child or donate to one of our programs 

 Help us spread the word: introduce your friends, col-
leagues, and relatives to DCI! 

Get Involved in DCI’s Mission! 
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Birthday Celebration to Honor Faraaz Ayaaz Hossain 

Faraaz is a pseudonym for courage, humanity and friendship. We, the 

DCI-RSC Team, remember fondly his kind 

nature and wonderful soul. Honoring him, 

DCI-RSC conducted many philanthropic ac-

tivities such as, free-eye screening camps in 

underprivileged communities, Iftar, and nutri-

tious food for the girls of SunChild Home, 

and Dua for his departed soul. Faraaz Ayaaz 

Hossain’s legacy has a lasting impact, as 

we remembered his extraordinary courage, 

selflessness and bravery. Faraaz stood for 

humanity on that fateful day  July 1st, 2016, 

when he was given the chance to flee dur-

ing the Holy Artisan Bakery attack, yet be-

ing a very pious individual with deeply root-

ed values, he refused to abandon his two 

dear friends. On that night, Faraaz chose to 

stand by his friends, to stand by humanity which transcends the man-

made boundaries of race, religion, and nationality. He demonstrated the 

highest standards of moral and ethical values, which DCI strives to nur-

ture in young adults through volunteerism and leadership. 

 

 

 

CORPORATE  MATCHING:   

Many corporations/companies will match portions of employee donations to charity. Please 

consult your HR department to determine if your employer will match your contribution to 

Distressed Children & Infants International (DCI). 
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Observing Ramadan with the Children of SunChild Home 

Fasting is a pivotal part of Ramadan, and 

this year majority of the girls participated in 

fasting during this month of Ramadan. The 

children of SunChild Home woke up togeth-

er and prepared for Sehri. It was a memora-

ble time for all, as they ate nutritious food to-

gether, such as meat, fish, milk, dairy prod-

ucts and fruits. During Ramadan, the girls 

who are fasting don’t eat or drink between 

dawn and sunset. During Iftar, the girls of SunChild Home come together to 

break their fast, eating foods such as dates, bananas, Haleem, milk-based 

sweets, various fruits and fruit juices. All of the children spent the days and 

nights together, and as the sun set over the 

Home, the children ate and rejoiced. On be-

half of children we serve, DCI I grateful to the 

dedication of our volunteers around the world 

and we salute them for their hard work & sup-

port. It is the compassion and generosity of 

people like them that help to make DCI's mis-

sion a success.  

 

Please join us! Donate to safeguard children and families in this 

COVID-19 crisis at: https://distressedchildren.org/catalog/covid-19/  
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 There are nearly 48 million blind people worldwide.  

 87% live in underdeveloped countries. 

 2 million live in Bangladesh and 12 million in India.  

 500,000 children lose their sight each year.  

 The leading cause of  blindness is cataracts. 

 

 

500,000 children lose their sight each year.  

85% of  cases of  visual impairment are avoidable. 

Give the gift of vision @ distressedchildren.org 
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DCI Founder & Honorary Executive Director Visits SunChild 

Home 

Dr. Ehsan Hoque’s visit has been a joyous occasion for the children of SunChild Home, 

as everyone spent quality time together. Dr. Hoque oversaw the programs and closely 

monitored each child’s progress, as well as discussed their further studies and plans 

with DCI Staff.  In addition, Dr. Hoque met with each and every child, and discussed 

their goals and aspirations with them, spending many afternoons huddled with groups 

of children talking about the various programs, and how they are doing in their studies 

and their personal lives. There was much laughter, many smiles and countless talks.. 

The girls continued with their daily tasks, and DCI’s Founder and Honorary Executive 

Director, Dr. Ehsan Hoque, joined them in their 

co-circular activities, such as computer learn-

ing time, webinars, and recreational time. 

There was music playing often, children sing-

ing, dancing, and it was a lively time, to be 

treasured by all.  

 

 


